
 

The conservation value of European  
deep-sea habitats 

 

13 October 2015, 6pm-7.45pm 
Huxley Lecture Theatre, ZSL London Zoo 
 
The deep-sea floor is a critical component of the marine ecosystem. Habitats formed by animals such 
as corals and sponges support high biological diversity; however damaging fishing practices are 
allowed to take place in some of the most fragile regions. This meeting will present recent research on 
deep-sea environments and showcase diverse and vulnerable habitats around the UK and the North-
East Atlantic. The deep sea is a logistically challenging environment to study and research is limited by 
the remoteness and expense of dedicated cruises. Talks will provide a valuable insight into these often-
overlooked ecosystems and their benefits, including their value in removing greenhouse gasses from 
the atmosphere. Speakers will highlight recent conservation efforts to protect these areas, including 
the proposed EU ban on deep-sea trawling. 
 
David Bailey, University of Glasgow, The effects of deep water fishing on fish assemblages  
Claire Armstrong, UiT The Arctic University of Norway, Valuing cold-water corals 
Clive Trueman, University of Southampton, The value of deep-sea fishes as a carbon sink 
Matthew Gianni, Deep Sea Conservation Coalition, The politics of protecting the deep-sea from the 
harmful impacts of fisheries. Are the EU’s Fisheries Ministries up to the task? 
Chaired by: Chris Yesson, ZSL 
 

This event is free and open to all.  Advance booking is not necessary.  Further details can be found at 
www.zsl.org/science/whats-on 
 
ZSL 3-Course Dinner with the Speakers: To book for the 3-course dinner please complete and return 
this slip, together with your payment of £35 per person by 6 October 2015 to: Jennifer Howes, 
Scientific Events Coordinator, ZSL, Regent’s Park, London NW1 4RY 

       

 

ZSL Science and Conservation Event 
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The conservation value of European  

     deep-sea habitats 
 
13 October 2015 at 6.00pm in the Meeting Rooms, Zoological Society of London, Regent’s Park, London NW1 
4RY. For more information, please contact Jennifer Howes 
Tel: +44 (0)20 7449 6227 Email jennifer.howes@zsl.org 
 
A dinner will follow this Science and Conservation Event and everyone is welcome. Dinner places cost £35 per 
person (including two glasses of wine).  Reservations must be made before 5pm on Tuesday 6 October. 
 
 

 

ZSL 3-Course Dinner with the Speakers 
 

To book places at the 3-course dinner please complete and return this slip, together with your payment of £35 
per person by 6 October, to Jennifer Howes  
Address: Jennifer Howes, Scientific Events, ZSL London Zoo, Regent’s Park, London NW1 4RY, UK;  
Tel: +44 (0)20 7449 6227; Email: jennifer.howes@zsl.org 
 

Please print clearly the names of those attending dinner on 13 October and please indicate any special 
dietary requirements, including vegetarian: 
 
 
 
 
Contact email address or 
telephone number:  

 

 
 
 
Cheque 
I enclose a cheque payable to the Zoological Society of London for £  
 
MasterCard or Visa (please complete all sections below) 

Please debit my MasterCard/Visa (delete as appropriate) Amount £  
 

Card Number        
 

Expiry Date               /          Card security code  (last three digits printed on or just 
beneath card signature strip) 

 

Name on Card  
 
 

Signature of Card Holder  
 
 

Card billing address  
 
 
We will acknowledge all dinner bookings received. 
 
Food is ordered in advance for exact numbers; we regret that cancellations received on or after  
6 October cannot be refunded.  
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